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The President's Letter
Dear Members and Friends

This is our first newsletter of 2012 and we would like to thank all of you who contributed to our success 
in 2011.  We achieved a higher than ever number of adoptions last year with 120 dogs/pups and 12 
cats/kittens finding loving new homes.  This success was only possible because of the wonderful support 
we received from our Ark members and friends via your donations, your help with fundraising events 
and of course, most importantly, because of the kind people who adopted our homeless animals!

I often hear from members of the public who visit the kennels, how impressed they are with the cleanli-
ness of the facility and health of the dogs.  For this we must thank our dedicated staff, Gerad Paul and 
Dwayne Ellis together with the volunteers who all work very hard to ensure high standards are main-
tained.

We had a successful A.G.M. in January and I'm pleased to announce that Jennifer Pequeneza was elect-
ed as Honorary Treasurer while all other Officers remain the same as last year.  I would also like to 
introduce Isolde (Isy) Pottkamper and Mandy Atwell who were elected to join the existing members of 
the Committee. 

Our objectives for the coming year were discussed at the AGM and can be summarized as follows: 

~  Re-home as many animals as we can without compromising our high standards.

~  Continue with the spay/neuter programme both in practical terms and by educating people about 
    the necessity of reducing the number of unwanted puppies and kittens.   

~  Assist in the community with advice, provision of pet food, transportation, etc.

~  Seek to increase the number of foster homes.

~  Seek to increase corporate and individual sponsorship of dogs or a kennel.

~  We also need to start thinking about our future location as the lease on our current premises will 
    expire in a couple of years.  It is essential that we find new premises where we can have the security 
    of a very long lease or, preferably, acquire land of our own.  If anyone knows of anything which 
    might be suitable, please get in touch!

It just remains for me to say that during 2011 we spent an average of $10,000 per month at the shelter 
taking care of the dogs and puppies brought in (rent, food, veterinary bills, spay/neuter, etc) so please 
do continue to help with your donations… every cent counts!  

  
Thank you,

Bob Parravicino
President

Reminder!  Subscription Renewal
Have you renewed your Ark Membership subscription yet?  
If not, please can we ask you to do so as soon as possible as we depend on the regular income from 
  membership fees to keep the Shelter running.  Please pop a cheque in the post to us at the address 
      on the back of this newsletter
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Brett (above) and below with Officer Elvis Maughn, 
Officer Kenroy Holder & Sgt Morris

Brett Goes Behind Bars!
Brett came to The Ark in January 2011 after his owner had died.  At that time he was 
called Yellow and we all developed a soft spot for him.   We also learnt very quickly 
that he could climb virtually any fence which posed a real problem in terms of finding 
a new home for him.... how many homes are fenced like Fort Knox?

Brett stayed at the kennels for several months and we constructed a running line for 
him so he could have time in the paddock without escaping.  What would happen 
to him in the long term though?  Where would we find a secure home for him?

Where indeed.... we had overlooked the obvious.... until the day Sargeant Morris from HMP Dodds came 
to visit looking for a recruit for their K-9 Unit.  HMP Dodds has 20 trained dogs who live on the premises in 
a lovely kennel area and who perform a range of duties.  Initially the Unit brought in trained dogs from 
the UK but recently they have started to look for local dogs they can train, hence their visit to the Ark.

Have an interesting animal story to share? Please send your story and photographs to ark@caribsurf.com

On this particular visit, Sgt. Morris was looking for a sniffer 
dog.  He was attracted to Brett by his appearance, his 
expressions and his jumping skills.  After spending a bit of 
time with him it was decided that, with training, Brett 
would be a good addition to the team. 

Training a dog takes approximately 3 months although in 
Brett's case there was a little delay as, at that time, there 
was a shortage of drugs to train with!  However, Brett was 
trained by being exposed to the drugs people could try 
to smuggle into the prison and he now works closely with 
his Main Handler, Officer Elvis Maughn.   

A typical day for Brett starts with breakfast and an exer-
cise walk and then he'll be on duty at the main gate to 
the secure area checking staff, prisoners and visitors at 
random to ensure that they are not smuggling drugs in.  
Brett works for approximately 4 hours a day with several 
breaks and his day ends with dinner and another walk.  
Elvis says Brett really enjoys working as a sniffer dog and 
should have a working life of at least 4-5 years - the exact 
length of duty will be determined by Brett. 

Brett is well liked by the staff and has acquired the nick-
name 'Spiderman' for obvious reasons.  He is still a climber 
(you can't keep a good dog down!) and is even teaching 
his neighbour how to climb! When we visited Brett it was 
very evident that the Officers have a genuine love and 
respect for their dogs and that this is returned.  When the 
time comes for the dogs to retire, they are usually adopt-
ed by their Main Handler which, in Brett's case will be Elvis.  
We wish Elvis and Brett many more productive and happy 
years together!
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Bert

Male - Small/Small Medium; brown - long and stocky - Neutered 
DOB:  (approx.) 2006/2007
 
Bert had been hanging around at Oistins for a long time until a 
kind gentleman helped to rescue him.  Although he's a friendly, 
social and happy dog, Bert can be a little dominant. He walks 
well with a look at me 'strutt'.  Bert would do well as a single dog 
or with a non-dominant female.  He does suffer from 'dry eye' 
which means giving his eyes a wash each day but he's very co-
operative and takes the opportunity for a cuddle at the same 
time!  Bert would make a lovely companion.

Rex

Male - Medium size; black with brown markings 
          - Neutered 
DOB:  (approx.) 2007

Rex is one very gentle, kind, loving and good natured dog, who 
will just sit calmly enjoying his pats and attention, even gently 
nudging you to continue if you stop before he is ready for you to. 
His owner was unable to care for him properly and, when 
approached, agreed it was in Rex's best interest to be removed. 
He walks perfectly on a leash and can be re-homed as a single 
dog or with another female.  He's very alert and handsome look-
ing with quite a thick coat and a lovely feathery tail.

We're all only too aware of the 'ahhh' factor of a cute puppy but puppies require a lot of energy and 
training.  Adult dogs on the other hand are settled into their personalities, so you know what you're get-
ting more than you would with a puppy or young dog.  Any particular character traits are likely to have 
been noted at the kennels and they are not going to end up twice the size you wanted!  Depending on 
their history, adult dogs are sometimes already house trained and understand basic commands like 'sit' 
and 'stay'.  And if they're not already trained, contrary to the old adage 'you can't teach an old dog 
new tricks' they can be more focussed and therefore receptive to training.  Invariably, they've seen the 
world's harsher side and, to show gratitude for their new home, are eager to please their new family.  

Older dogs make particularly good companions for older people who may not have the energy that a 
puppy takes but would like the companionship of a dog.  Studies have shown, having a pet to love and 
take care of reduces blood pressure; cholesterol levels improve and even heart attack risk declines.  
Having a pet also encourages you to get out and exercise, even if it's just a gentle daily walk.  We should 
also mention the warmth, companionship and pure love that a mature dog will give.  

So, if you or someone you know would benefit from sharing your home with an older dog.... please con-
sider giving a home to one of these current residents at The Ark.

In Praise of the Older Dog
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Foxy
Male - Medium/small  - red/brown colouring - Neutered
DOB:  (approx.) 2006/2007

Foxy (left) suits his name to a T; he looks just like a Fox (at least to 
us!).  He is a very handsome, friendly, happy, social and loving 
dog who gets on well with dogs of both sexes and all sizes as well 
as cats - A BONUS!!  He has a great temperament and personality! 
He was found in The Fitts Village area.  If you're looking for an 
easy going, affectionate companion, Foxy fits the bill!

Sophia
Female - Medium/small - Spayed
DOB:  (approx.)  2008/2009 

Sophia (left) is such a sweet girl who just adores attention. Very 
gentle and so grateful for the care and love she is now receiving.  
She is also a beauty who looks as if she is wearing eye-liner.  She 
was found in an unfinished building with 5 pups and fed by caring 
neighbours until coming up to The Ark.  All of her pups have 
found homes - definitely time for Sophia to find hers.  She is good 
with most other dogs but can be particular.

If you don't find someone who takes your fancy from these, then 
give us a call at 435-4108 or email at ark@caribsurf.com and en-
quire about our other older dogs.

Jill
Female - Medium/small - Spayed
DOB:  (approx.)  2007-2008

Jill (left) was pregnant when she came to The Ark and gave birth 
to 9 large healthy puppies.  They quickly found homes but Jill is still 
with us.  She is a little shy to start with but will come out of her shell 
once she's comfortable with you.  You could find your way into 
her heart through her stomach as she loves her food!  She is a 
calm dog, enjoys going for a walk and would love to be a com-
panion for someone.

 

"Saving one dog or cat will not change the world, 
but it will change the world of that one dog or cat."   

Save a Precious Life - Adopt!
 

Happy Easter
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The Ark is hosting a fundraising evening featuring the world famous Merrymen (of Barbados) and 
Wendy Sheppard (of Trinidad).

                                  When:    Saturday 17th March
                                  Where:   Mahogany Ridge, Plumtree Road, Highway 2, St James
                                  Time:      7pm
                                  Tickets:  BBD$100 to include a selection of delicious food provided 
                                                 by Corbin's Catering.

                                  Reserve your tickets from:  tel 232-9706 / 253-3895 or 
                                                                                email ark@caribsurf.com

           A variety of drinks will be on sale and there will be fabulous door prizes so 
come along for a fun evening and support a good cause at the same time!

Come and Celebrate 
St. Patrick's Day with The ARK!

Grateful Thanks
~  We would like to belatedly thank the many people who helped with The Ark Christmas Market and 
    donated their time and/or goods for free, particularly Gary Mendes for all the ice required.

~  Jan Downie and Danny and Katie Cumberbatch for their help with home checks and revisiting adopt-
    ed dogs and also for the work Katie does designing our posters.

~  Janet Mullin for her help with transport - dogs/pups up to The Ark as well as transport for spay/neuter 
    appointments.

~  Muncharoonies for giving 20% of their sales to The Ark.  Their homemade dog and cat treats can be 
    ordered at: chrissie@caribsurf.com or tel:  271 1324 / 833 7524.

~  Diane Cardhill who is an invaluable volunteer and always reliable in picking up a dog and taking up 
    to The Ark. As well as for her BOW WOW Dog Biscuits which are available via 
    https://www.facebook.com/?ref=tn_tnmn#!/pages/BOW-WOW-dog-biscuits/134398913327980

                                                                    ~  All our volunteers who come to the Shelter to spend time with 
                                                                        the dogs giving them the attention and love they need.

                                                                      

 

 

~  Rosemary Parkinson for designing 
    and painting new signs for The Ark 
                    (pictured left) 
    and Dominique Maraj for dona-
    ting the materials.  Look out for 
    the signs next time you come and 
    visit us!
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Welcome New Members!
BLAGROVE, Christine
BROWNE, Marjorie
CONIBERT, Nikita
CUMBERBATCH, Danny
CUMBERBATCH, Katie
FLETCHER, Patricia
GALLAGHER, Andy
GALLAGHER, Cyndie
GALT, Arlette
HIORNS, Kirstie Ida
JARVIS, Michele
KERR, Georgia
LAIRD WILTON, Jennie (Life Member)

The Ark is channeling most of our spay/neuter 
requests to The RSPCA (Tel: 426-3077) and we 
thank them for all the procedures they do for us.  

If you are interested in having your dog or cat 
spayed or neutered, please call us at 435 4108 
or contact the RSPCA (426-3077) directly.

If you need help with transporting your animal, 
contact Sean at Pet Transportation Inc on 
Tel: 243-0420.

Remember cats and dogs cannot read and 
write but they sure can multiply.

Spray/neuter  & Adoption figures will 
be posted in the next edition of the 
The ARK Bark.

Spay and Neuter Programme

Tues. 3rd Apr. 2012
Tues. 5th Jun. 2012

Our monthly book sale is held on the first Tuesday of each month 
at the Big B Super Centre in Rendezvous.  It takes place from 
9am - 5pm.  If you are looking for good books at great prices, 
come along and check it out.

If you have books in good condition that you would like to 
donate, please contact: Sandie 428-4266, Liz Cole 438-6898 or
Jo 428-1803 (after 7pm or leave a message) 

Sale Dates

Monthly Book Sale

Adoption Programme
If you are interested in having a cat or dog 
join your family please contact us at 435-4108 
or you can also email us at ark@caribsurf.com. 

Some of the dogs in our care looking for homes 
can be seen on our website:        
     www.arkanimalwelfarebarbados.com

or our Facebook page:  
     Ark Animal Welfare Society of Barbados

All animals re-homed as part of this programme 
cannot be kept in kennels or chained for long 
periods of time, as this is against the law. 

We require that all properties are fully en-
closed to provide a safe environment for 
the animal; while also ensuring they do not 
become a nuisance in the area. 

If you are interested, please call us and find out 
how we can help you make your home ready 
for a new pet.

Needed:  Pressure mats from PriceSmart ($47 approx each)
                 New or used electric kettle
                 New or used fencing materials 
                 Paving slabs for a covered play area

Always Welcome: PetCor; Tac-Tic; bags of Dog Chow for dona-
tion to needy families who occasionally require help to feed their 
pets.

The ARK telephone number is 435-4108. Please 
remember that our phone lines are not manned 
24 hours a day so in animal emergencies please 
contact your local vet.

Tues. 1st May 2012
Tues. 3rd Jul. 2012

 

Shelter Donations

 

If you, or someone you know, would like to help a dog in our care 
but cannot offer it a home, why not consider sponsorship?  We 
have a few dogs who are hard to re-home and they would love 
to have a relationship with someone who has a particular interest 
in them.  

If you are interested in Sponsorship, please contact:
                  Dominique Maraj at 271-8931 
                  or email us at ark@caribsurf.com

Pet Patrol
The Sanitation Service Authority will remove dead animals 
struck in vehicular accidents or pets who have died at home. 
The public HOTLINE for reports is 426-4625.
Turtle Hotline  
If turtle tracks or activity are seen, please call the TURTLE HOTLINE 
at 230-0142 to make a report.

Sponsorship

If you use Facebook keep up to date on our activities at: 
                 Ark Animal Welfare Society Barbados.

Lost/Found: If you have lost or found a dog/cat, please visit the 
'The Dog Found - Barbados' on Facebook to let everyone know 
and hopefully pet and owner can be reunited.  



The ARK
Animal Welfare Society

Member Society WSPA
Registered Charity No. 428,

P.O. Box 199W, Christ Church, Barbados
Tel: (246) 435-4108, email: ark@caribsurf.com
www.arkanimalwelfarebarbados.com

Executive Committee

Committee Members

Ex-Officio Members

President: Mr. Bob Parravicino 
Vice President: Mrs. Elizabeth Cole
Honorary Secretary: Mrs. Jo Gamblin
Treasurer: Mrs. Jennifer Pequeneza

Mrs. Mandy Atwell
Miss Dominique Maraj 
Mr. Stuart Martin  
Mrs. Michele Morland    
Mrs. Jennifer Pequeneza     
Miss Debra Nascimento
Ms. Isolde Pottkampner

Mrs. Sandie Martin
Mrs. Tessa King-Inniss

429-0347
438-6898/232-9706
428-1803
435-6460

432-2359
271-8931
428-4266
432-7736
435-6460
      -
420-2310

428-4266 (Books)
234-2457 (Newsletter - Layout)

To raise awareness of the needs of animals. To protect them and promote their well-being by encouraging,
through education, positive relationships between animals and people.

Mission Statement

Happy Easter

Change of address?  Please don't forget to let us 
know if you change your postal or email address.

 

 


